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CONTRIBUTE TO

Secretary Hay Sends 100

for Relatives of
Victims

SYMPATHY OF ENGLAND

Henry White Cables
From First Lord

of Admiralty

for the dependent rela-

tives of the Missouri disaster victim
are pouring In

The amount received at the Navy
to noon today amounted to

nearly J808 Among the notable con-

tributors are Secretary Hay who sent
100 and Cowtes wife of th Mis

souris commander who gave IBs

One hundred dollars was subscribed
by the Army and Navy Journal
President Roosevelt and Secretary
Moody have WOO to the fund
which is in charge of Paymaster Gen-

eral Henry T B Harris who is author-
ized to receive contributions from all
persona who desire to subscribe

Henry White in charge of United
States embassy in London la the ab-

sence of Ambassador Cheat cablos the
State Department as follows

The senior naval lord celled upon me
today to express the sympathy of the
first lord of the admiralty in regard to
the Missouri disaster

Juaserand Expresses Sorrow-
M Jusoerand the French ambassador

has sent the following dispatch to Sec-

retary Moody
Accept my fllear J Secretary MT

heartfelt conooleatts for the awful ca-

lamity wWelT taut befikJfeu lp brave
unfortunate CMM of l e ICfcs jsaUt it
saddens the heart of every friend of
America and I feet swat sincerely
with you

Very truly yours

Thanks Fr m Fleet
Rear Admiral Barker sent the

dispatch to the Secretary of
the from Pentracola under date
of April M

I have conveyed to the fleet your
words of praise for the dead and sym-
pathy for the Wring The officers and
men in the fleet Join with me in

you for your kind message They
desire to convey to you their

for the heroism and discipline
shown by the captain officers and
crew of the Missouri Immediately

the explosion BARKER
Sympathy of

Count Caastei the Russian ambassa
dnr sent a note to the President

the sympathy of Russia for
the United States In the accident to
the Missouri

BLOWN THROUGH

PBNSACOIA Fla April A start-
ling statement wa made today by a
seaman oi the battleship Missouri as
to the disappearance of W Bougard one
of the turret crew of the veskel who is
missing

The seaman said that while he waa on
the after deck of the ship the explo-
sion occurred and he saw the body of
a man blown through the hole In the
top of the turret and fall Into the Gulf
As all the man are accounted for ex
cept this one the officers think that this
man Bust have been Bougard There
wa no way in which he could have left
the turret except through the exit and
they think that he had leaped ti the
top exit and while in that position the
second explosion occurred directly under
him blowing his body into the Gulf

The court of inquiry of which Ad-
miral Coghlan of the Caribbean squad
ron is president today commenced the
taking of testimony in the case but it
was immaterial No eyewitness to the
c survives and only theories are
btlng advanced

Th Bureau of Navigation announces
B J Mulligan mentioned In

dispatches as having been killed
and whose name coved not be found
on the records is John Joseph Mulli-
gan landsman of Providence R I
next of kin is given as James Mulligan
his father of SM Chestnut Provi-
dence R I

WEATHER REPORT

There will be rain or snow tonight and
tomorrow in the lower lake region and
northern portion of the middle Atlantic
States and rain In the south Atlantic
and southern portion of the north At-
lantic States and colder tomorrow in
showers tonight in the Ohio valley and
eat Gulf States and rain or snow to
morrow in th upper Mississippi valley

It will be warmer the At-
lantic States und colder tomorrow in
the lower lake region the Ohio valley
and the east Gulf States From present
indications much colder weather is
probable Sunday in the east and South

TJEXPCRATUJtB-
i 4

12 noon
1 p m
2 p w

THE SUN
Bun today M p m
Sun rises tomorrow A1 a m

TIDE TABLJB
High tide today TM p m
High tomorrow 12 a in 836 p m
Low elite a m 252 p m
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PALACE OF KOREAN
EMPEROR DESTROYEDF-

ire Wipes Out the Ancient Home of Yi

Hevi Ruler Reported to Have Fled

the Country

LONDON April 15 The Paris corre
spondent of the Exchange Telegraph
Company wires that news has been re-

ceived in the Frenph capital that the
imperial palace in Seoul Korea has
been destroyed by lire and that the Em-
peror has lied

The imperial palace was a massive
structure WO years old It was built
on the style of the old feudal structures
and contained within its walls a con-
stant guard of MO men Within the con

of the palace grounds 2WO retain
ers live

The palace was not the oldest of the

I
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¬

¬
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¬
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Emperors homes He has another pal
ace in which he lived for many years
but one night a snake tell from the ceil-

ing of his bedroom according to a well
circulated story and he Immediately
moved to the palace destroyed-

Of Emperor YiHevI or YiHyeung as
it is also spelled little is known out
side of the date of his birth his acces
sion and marriage He was born on
September 8 1962 and succeeded to the
throne on 31 1804 His lire has
been one of dread of

He is said to be in reality a nerv-
ous wreck almost afraid of his own
shadow

constant assassina-
tion
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Is Ordnance Defective-
In United States Navy

Experts Deny Such Is the
Criticism Aroused by Succession of Gun

Accidents on Shipboard

CaseContinued

la the ordnance of the United States
Navy defective

An emphatic negative is the reply
naval ordnance experts give to this
question which has been asked so

within the last eighteen months
ana has been emphasized by the Mis-
souri disaster

With the explosion On the Massachu-
setts in March of 19M nine men

killed while firing an 8inch gun
came criticism of the guns Bui
the manner of firing this gun was held
to be responsible for the accident En-
sign Wortman was held v to have

a grave error in opening the
breech of the gun after it was ready
to

Five on Iowa x

The blowing oft of the muscle f a
twelvetech gun on t M Iowa lust spring

again aroused the critics of naval orn
nance Officers in charge of the gun
were freed of all responsibility for the
accident

Shortly afterward Rear Admiral
ONeil the then chief of ordnance or
dered a reduction in the charges of

used In the large The
smokeless powder was said to be so
different In Its action from ordinary
powder and subject to so changes
with age that greater precaution was
necessary In its use
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Six months ago the explosion of a
fourinch gun at the Indian Head prov-
ing ground resulted in the death of two
helpers Again the faultfinders renew
ed the criticism of naval guns

the terrible accident on the Mis-
souri has not brought about any change-
in the opinion of ordnance officers con-
cerning the guns on American battle-
ships Naval officers are unwilling to
discuss the accident at present awl
urge that Judgment should b reserved
until the explosion hits been thorough-
ly investigated

Not Due to Rapid Fire
Although the rapid firing of big guns

has provoked much criticism in navel
circles within the last two months and
much has been said about the danger
of such rapid work the accident en the
Missouri is not believed by the

criticism as harsh as too rapid in
the British navy the officers have been
criticised because their gunners work so
slowly

American officers have been anxious to
keep the navy well to the front In
marksmanship

Accidents which have occurred are in
the opinion of many naval officers only
what might be expected in
engages so extensively in and
shooting guns concerning which little hi
known

Even
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Branch Library Bill
Unfavorably ReportedDi-

strict May Not Accept Donations of Land
Made by Citizens to Carry Out An

drew Carnegies Plan
¬

The Senate District Committee today
ordered an unfavorable report on the
bill to authorize the District Commis

to accept donations of money
and land for the establishment of
branch libraries i the District of Co-

lumbia to establish a commission to
supervise the erection of branch library
buildings and to provide for their suit-
able maintenance Mr Hanubrough ot
North Dakota presented me adverse

in the Senate
Andrew Carnegie in addition to his

gift of the present Public Library build
mg in Washington offered to give the
necessary money to build branch library
buildings from time to time when called
upon by the trustees of the Public Li-

brary This donation was conditioned
upon the same terms in respect to suit-

able municipal maintenance as were at
tached to the gift of for the erec
tion of the
ing

NEW CHAIR OF HISTORY

FOR PRESTON J MCARTHY

Preston J McCarthy of Philadelphia

sylvania will be offered the chair of
American hist or at Catholic Uni-
versity which yesterday made pos-

sible through 60000 by
the Knights of Columbus

CARTER SUES COMPANY

FOR 15000 DAMAGES-

A suit was begun in the Supreme
Court of the District today by Mason N
Richardson and Charles II Merillat as
attorneys for William J Carter to n
cover damages in the sum of nXX from
Allan L McDermott receiver of the
City and Suburban Railway Company
for injuries suffered by Carter In a rail-
way collision near Hynttsvillt Md in
December 1901

ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETED
FOR NEW CUBAN LOAN

Senor Quesada the Cuban minister
who has returned to Washington from
New York where he went to complete
arrangements for the negotiating of the
Cuban army loan of says thatarrangements for the sale of the bonds
is now

The first issue of bonds will be made
June 1 Senor Quesda signed the cer-
tificates while in New York From the
proceeds of these bonds the Cuban army
which served In the war will iv paid
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Offers to donate the ground for the
sites of such branch library buildings-
in the District of Columbia have been
and are being made to the library tnts
tees but the adverse action of the Sen
ate District Committee will prevent their
acceptance

Favorable reports were presented by
Chairman Gallinger from the District
of Columbia Committee as follows

House bill 1321S for the relief of Adolph
Welnhold

House bill 13773 to provide for the set-
tlement of outstanding checks drawn by
the District Disbursing Officer

Senate olll 5506 to acquire certain
grounds for a reservation

Senate bill 1286 relating to the
aliens to hold real estate in the

Territories
Mr from the same

bill 4086 to amend
portions of the D trlct

Mr bill 6636 for
the extension of Twentythird Street
from S Street to California Avenue

COL BINGHAMS CONDITION
PROGRESSES FAVORABLY

Colonel Symons Superintendent of
Public Buildings and Grounds has just
returned from Buffalo where he called
on Colonel Bingham his predecessor
who in in a hospital In that city

Colonel Symons brings a favorable
report of the condition of Colonel
Bingham whom he found with his leg
in a cast and elevated above his head
It is certain that the limb will bo-
a couple of Inches shore Jut it Is hop-
ed to save the use of the knee by
constant massage

RETROCESSION OF 11 ACRES
TO

Retrocession of property to Howard
University is provided for In an amend-
ment to the sundry civil bill favorably
reported to the Senatp today by Mr Gal
linger from the District Committee It
was referred to the Appropriations Com-

mittee
The amendment provides that the

land lying between Sixth and Fourth
Streets and between and

Streets containing approximately

that university
to the United States a perpetual lease
for the nominal rental of 1 a year and
that the xecutlon of such lease
to the satisfaction of the Secretary of
the Interior the latter shall cause to be
erected there the new hospital for
freedmen for by sun-
dry civil appropriation bill

rights-
f
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TO COLLECT TAX

Personal Assessment on
Lines Now Two Years

Overdue

OPINION FROM COUNSEL

May Seize Rolling Stock or
Other Visible Property to

Satisfy District Claim

Unless the Metropolitan Railroad
Company and the Columbia Railway
Company pay within ten days their per-
sonal taxes for the year ending June
9M 1943 the Collector of Taxes will make-
a levy on the rolling stock and other
targible personal property of these com
ponies for the amounts due

The District Commissioners today or
deied this action to be taken as a re-

sult of an opinion from the Corporation
Counsel which held that these taxes
are due in spite of the argument of
the companies to the contrary

They claimed exemption on the ground
that under the act of Congress

March 3 1S77 they were tax-
able only their capital stock which
stock ceased to exist 4 1S-

when their and franchises
were acquired by the Washington Rail
way and Elect ic Company

This No Excuse
Mr Duvall is of the opinion that such

an excuse is ef no avail as each of the
companies charters contains a provision
that the road shall be deemed real

and shall be held liable to taxa-
tion as other real estate and personal
property

The Corporation Counsel also agrees
with the District Assessor that all the
street railroad companies of the

are In arrears for two In
the payment of the 4 centum tax
on their gross This

not by companies fault but by
the conflict of system
with the calendar of carrying
the taxes on the assessment books

Mr aarneUisYiew

that the collection of the delinquent
taxes of the Metropolitan and the Co-

lumbia roads together with the arrears
in taxation from the other roads In the
District will bring the District ever

oom-
We shall take drastic measures for

the collection of this unless the
companies come to time continued Mr
Darneiile collections from the
Metropolitan and the roads
fall due ten days but th collections
of the other companies arrears will not
be made until next I do not
think there will be much trouble in col-
lecting the taxes

SLATEBiHST

Said to Control 15000 Votes and
to Win in the

Fight

Complete organization was effected by
the SlaterHearst central committee
this morning The leaders met and the
lists of judges and delegates to the con-

vention were completed The men who
will lead the campaign in the various
districts were also announced They
are Thomas Babblngton Edward V
Rice Andrew Miller John S Wagner
Henry Sherman John S Brinkman Mil-

ford Spohn Charles W Winslow W H
H Somerville Ward Savage James
Loveless Victor Byer William Hoi
mead James Gross William Carter
John H Miner Charl C Carter P H
Shugrue Aneas Casey James Pum
phray M J
McNulty Capt J A is chair
man P J Ryan vice chairman and
James F Murtaugh secretary

Charles W Slater who Is the practi-
cal head of the Hearst movement In
Washington said

We have the only complete organiza
tion now In the city We have 16000
voters behind times the num
ber k hlml all other organizations

A me oT7Ttf the committee has been
called for tomorrow night In the

of the Hearst Campaign Cl ib
in the Colorado The next big
mass meeting will be held on Tuesday
night In Maccabee
members of Congress will make ad
dresses

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
PLEASES SENATOR QUARLES-

On leaving the White House this
morning Senator Quarles was vchlbltlnK
with pride a volume of the and
state papers of the President which the
latter had given him with an appro-
priate autograph Indorsement as a
token of personal friendship

WANT BETTER INFORMATION-

ON THE EASTERN WAR

The attention of the President has
been called by several members of the
House and Senate to the Inadequate
provision made by the United States for
obtaining accurate and scientific data
on the operations of the RussoJapanese
war It is especially urged that suchmatters as the practical oftorpedoes and the relative values of tintorpedo boat the cruiser and the bat-
tleship could much better be obtained
by observation than any amount ot
subsequent Investigation-

It la understood that the President Is
giving serious attention to these argu-
ments and it is thought some steps may
be taken to put the Government a
position to follow these lines of inves-
tigation
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HEIR TO RUSSIAN THRONE
REPORTED SERIOUSLY HURT

ADMIRAL ALEXIEFF
Ordered by the Czar to take command at once of naval forces off Port

ArthurEl

Mocho an Exile
Now Philadelphia

Believed Not
to Caracas um

moned by President Castro

I

I

t Have
Former l irnstEr ofYVenezuela

Returned 4=

It Is learned from an authoritative
source that General Hernandez the
former minister from Venezuela to the
United States whose sudden recall from
Washington created a sensation in dip
lomatic circles and who departed from
the Capital a month ago has not re-

turned to Venezuela but is living in
Philadelphia practically in a state of
exile Letters have been forwarded to
him from Washington to an address In
an obscure part of that city

The impression was general even
among the members of the South Amer
ican diplomatic colony here that Gen
eral Hernandez after giving up the le
gation had straightway started for Car-
acas and it was feared that his advent
there would immediately stir up the old
revolutionary which El Mocho
figured so prominently against Castro
It appears now that should El Mocho
land at Caracas he would be at once
thrown into prison which prospect ap-

parently the old hero does not relish
having undergone a similar experience
before

As published in The Times Minister
Hernandezs recall came about as the

I

I

fight in

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬
¬

¬

result of a letter which he wrote to
President Castro criticising him for
certain features of the government
President Castro resented being taken
to task by his old rival and wrote
General Hernandez an angry letter ac
cusing him of fomenting another re-
bellion for which reason he was not
fit to represent the government The
ministers pay was then stopped and
he was summoned to Venezuela to dis-
cuss certain things which could be
better talked about than written about
as President Castro expressed it

Evidently El Mocho did not trust
the sincerity of this last message and
he has not taken advantage of Presi-
dent Castros invitation The friends of
the old general say he will eventually
return to Caracas that it will be
a sad day for President Castro when he
does as his old supporters will rally
about him great force It is believed
that General Hernandezs appearance n
Caracas will be like a spark to stir up
the revolutionary fires in Venezuela and
for the sake of harmony the hope is ex

that he will remain quietly in
Philadelphia
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Postoffice Agitation-
To Die Natural Death

Republican Leaders Believe It Merely Cam
paign Move on Part of

dent Shares This View
DemocratsPresi

¬

¬

There Is every reason to believe that
the agitation of the Postoftice investiga-
tion question is over It Is understood
that a decision has been reached among
the Republican leaders to let the mat-
ter die a natural death

It Is known that the President Is
to a Congressional Investigation

whether by a commission to
sit through the summer a suffgfttitlan
from the Democratic side of the Sen-

ate or by a subcommittee of the Sen
ate Committee on Poatomees and Post
Roads of which Senator Penrose is
chairman

Senator Spooner and Speaker Cannon
were in conference with the President

ALLEGED BURGLAR
MUST STAND TRIAL

Detective ryser who went to Greens-
boro N C to bring Worthlngton H
Ireland an alleged burglar to Washing-
ton to stand trial for three crimes al
leged to have been committed in Octo-
ber 1908 arrived in Washington with his
prisoner last evening

Ireland was arrested several days after
alleged thefts and sent on to the

jury The American Bonding
Company went his ball for appearance

Jumped his bond He was working
on the Southern Railroad until about a

ago when he between
two oars and badly He was
confined to a hospital and in that way
the local police learned of his where-
abouts

I
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this morning and it is said that the
general effect of such an investigation
on the political situation was
The President has repeatedly given ex-

pression to the view that the proposi-
tion was a campaign move on the part
of the Democrats and has called atten
licit to the thoroughness of the investi
gt lion carried on by the department and
the fact that Messrs Conrad and Bona-
parte are still at the service of Gov-
ernment to probe wherever probing
would seem to be necessary

The prediction Is now freely mad
that no recommendation of any kind
will be made in the Senate touching this
matter the result that

FUTILE ATTEMPTS TO
DISLODGE HOARS BODY

BOONTON N J April IS The body
of William Hoar the diver which has
been held fast at the bottom of the
reservoir since Monday last wiU be
brought to the surface this afternoon it
is expected

ANTIINJUNCTION BILL
LIKELY OVER

The Grosvenor antiInjunction bill is
believed to be dead for this session of
Congress

The House Committee on the Judiciary
which has given extended hearings on
the bill today postponed consideration of
the bill until next week
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It Is Rumored That Grand
Duke Cyril May Lose

Both Legs

St Petersburg Denies
the Petropavlovsk Was

Sunk in Battle

Mine Had Been Placed at
Entrance to Protect

Inner Harbor

ST PETERSBURG April 15
As is usual after a disaster either at

or on land all sorts of rumors
are in circulation here

One today is that the
Duke Cyril who was said to have
been seriously injured the battle
ship Petropavlovsk catastrophe and
who was removed to a hospital in
Port Arthur is dead The report
however has not been officially
Confirmed

Another rumor is that Vasili
Vereshchapn the famous painter
was on board the Petropavlovsk-
as the guest of Admiral Makaroff
when she was torpedoed and that
he was lost with the ship

Regarding the condition the
Grand Duke Cyril the mews re
ceived here from Port Arthur yes
terday indicated that he had sustain-
ed serious injuries to roth legs
which menaced his life and that am-

putation of the limbs was among-

ST PBTKfcSBtrBO April J n
Octal denial has been tanned to Jap-
anese statement that Japanese
was responsible for the sinking of
battleship Petropavlovsk-

An officer of the general staff in in
interview today stated that the Rus-
sian dispatches fail to show that there
was any naval engagement fought

the surrounding and sinking of the
torpedo boat Veetraslmf toe so desig
nated

Lest in the Met
The Vestrashni with four other de-

stroyers he said was scouting out
side of Port Arthur during the night
In the course of the operations the Vest
rashni became separated from her con
sorts and was lost in the mist When
day broke she endeavored to creep in
along the shore but was discovered cut-
off soon overpowered and sunk

The general staff is of the opinion
that the PetropavKvsk wa sunk by a-
mine placed at the entrance to the har
bor to protect the inner bay The

sank in fun view of Admiral To
gos squadron

Escape of Cyril
The Grand Duke Vladimir father of

the Grand Duke Gym who was re
ported to have been seriously Injured in
the battleship Petropavlovsk disaster
off Port Arthur has received a telegram
explaining bow his son escaped from
the sinking vessel

The telegram says that when the ex-
plosion occurred on the battleship Cyril
fell to the left side of the bridge and
quickly let himself down to the deck
Upon reaching the deck a wave broke
over the battleship carrying the grand
duke overboard He sank a consider-
able distance from the battleship but
regained the surface by his own efforts
He then caught the fragment of a steam
launch and was finally picked up by
the destroyer Beeshuranl His aidede
camp lieutenant Von Kobe and his
servant Ruedekoff drowned

RUSSIAN

A well inform co i5 t
ly from St P v
through here Coda
rious and tntsrssU
which was told to a
placed artillery ofltoe
capital as being must i i
causing a lively septa it
circles says a New t i
correspondent under date st f
nen April 15

It appears that when n
gan to look serious toward a
last year it was discovered tfe
well supplied in other rasaac
Russian army was partia arir ort
on light mounted artttlorr it was
necessary TO supply the defect forth
withAs it was Mown here that the
French army not long ago adopted a
new short light artillery field gun Rus
sias ally was applied to and volun-
teered to supply seven batteries These
were duly delivered at St Petersburg-
to General Altvater who hi the ab-

sence of Grand Duke Michael wbo was
invalided at Cannes was acting Com
manderinchief of

This officer like nearly everybody else
there was convinced that war with

tlllery of the kind sent by the French
being badly needed by the army

whole seven batteries there-
On Saturday last an urgent telegram

was received from KuropatkJn asking
where the new light artillery batteries
were upon the goad services of which
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